
A WORD FROM MRS MITCHELL...

This week we opened our school to more of our pupils. 

The majority of our children are still at home and we will be

continuing to provide home learning, as we have been for the

last 10 weeks, through our whole school topic of “Time

Traveller.” 

 

 As you know, we are open to pupils in nursery, reception, Year 1 , Year 6 and

children of key workers currently with a view to opening to all year groups when

advised by the Government. 

If you do wish for your child to return to school for the aforementioned year

groups, then we would ask that you give us one weeks notice. This is to allow for

safe planning to ensure the safety of all. I hope you are all well. 

 

Have a lovely weekend.

Sian Mitchell

 

 

Half Term Adventures

Weren’t we lucky with the amazing

weather over half term? Me and my

family spent lots of time exploring local

woodlands that we never knew existed in

and around York. 

It was also my birthday and so I enjoyed

a special “lockdown” birthday with my

family including a tea party, freshly

picked flowers and birthday cake.
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"I have been

enjoying time in

the sunshine and

spending time

with my children

and all sorts of

animals! "

- Mrs Peers x

A message from Mrs Milson

"Here is Eva enjoying her paddling pool outside. We've

spent so much time in the garden while it's been sunny,

and Eva loves splashing in the bubbles and stacking her

cups to make a tower, then knocking them down

again!  Every few days, we've also been  going to  feed

the ducks and see the cygnets that have finally hatched,

they are so cute and fluffy! 

It was fantastic to speak to some of you from Conkers

again this week. It sounds like you have enjoyed half

term and have been  outside and making different

things. Hope you enjoyed my story this  week  'The

Selfish Crocodile', and I'm looking forward to some

of you reading your stories to us next time! 

Missing you all lots, love Mrs Milson xx "

"Hello lovely Leavening children, I hope everyone is keeping

well. Just a few highlights from my half term. It was a busy

one in the Peel household as my daughter turned 11 so we

had a lockdown party for her which involved the pool out in

the garden, a chocolate fountain, doughnuts and lots of

music. We also visited a lovely nature reserve in Wiggington

in half term and all the Rhododendrons were out it was so

colourful, I highly recommend it! 

Looking forward to seeing a few more children back at school. We are missing you all lots. Mrs Peel x "

Half Term Adventures - continued...

"Hope everyone is doing ok. 

In the Kemp household, we made the most

of the fantastic weather over half-term. 

We had lots of dog walks, barbecues and

fun in the sun and , of course - 

cooling off with the hosepipe! 

See you soon, love Mrs Kemp x x "



Miss Marshall
Miss Hannah Marshall will be leaving us at the end of this academic

year to take up a post at a school in York. Hannah has spent this year
with us in the roles of Nursery Leader, Midday supervisor and After

School Club Worker and made a positive contribution to our school. 
Hannah is a valued member of the school and wider community and
will not be a stranger to us, that I am sure of. We would like to wish

Hannah all the very best in her new venture. 
Mrs Cuthbertson will continue to lead the nursery in September and I

will keep you informed of staffing updates as I have them. Mrs Mitchell

Coronavirus

Information

 

Please see the link below

for more information about

 

What parents and carers

need to know about schools

and other education settings

during the coronavirus

outbreak

Jenny, Sophia and Katie

enjoying break-time at

school this week!

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/closure-of-educational-settings-information-for-parents-and-carers

